CHAPTER    XIII
PRISONERS   OF   THE   ICE
the pioneers of Northern Siberia are not all hewn from
the same block. It is one thing to go to a cold and primitive
place where you are paid double your normal wages, where
you get free (or almost free) living quarters, and where you
are told every minute of the day that you are doing some-
thing wonderful. It is another thing to be taken away from
your house or barn together with your family, to be herded
into railway trucks for days, to be sent down rivers for
weeks, and then to be told you are going to stay and work
there for an indefinite period—as has been the fate of many
thousands of kulaks.
From 1929 to 1932 Russia went through the second
revolution. The workers had been won over to the cause
of Socialism and Communism. They saw their advantages
fairly soon. They could get over hardships and difficulties
in the knowledge, or belief, that they would be temporary.
They were told, and they shortly experienced for themselves,
that the new regime meant privileges for their class. But
what about the peasants? There are 80 million peasants
in Russia. When the men returned from the Great War,
disillusioned and embittered against those who drove
them to three years of mass slaughter, they rallied with '
the workers in hatred against a common foe, but not
in support of a common ideal. They had no thought of
Socialism or Communism. They wanted more land, less
taxes and better prices for their products—in fact all that
had been promised to them in October, 1917. But a country
bled white after the War, the civil war and the inevitable
upheaval which a complete change in economic organiza-
tion must bring about, could not quickly raise the material
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